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WORDS FROM THE
PRESIDENT
JOHN MCNEIL

This season the Warrnambool Surf Life Saving Club celebrated the 92nd
year of patroll ing the beach and serving the community. In delivering this
service for another year we can proudly say we maintain the position of
no l ives lost. It 's not a trivial statement, It drives everything we do, from
waterproofing our nippers to looking after themselves in the surf, while
also developing the skil ls of our SRC and bronze medall ion holders so
they can look after others. We develop and hone these skil ls in and out
of the water through training and competit ion to deal with whatever is
throwing at us, as it 's a reason for being l ifesavers. 

This season seemed like one big experiment together with the other 315
clubs around Australia and with the support of Life Saving Victoria we
figured out how to open our club, our restaurant, run nippers, Patrol the
beach, train our bronzes and compete at carnivals. With such uncertainty
I’m proud to say that we successfully ran all annual club events including
the swim series too which we also introduced Portland SLSC as a
partner. We also hosted the Senior Victorian Surf Lifesaving
Championships and the summer of surf battle of the bay. 

In my Second term as President, I continue to be grateful for the support
of our great committee and in ore of what our Nipper committee have
achieved under the leadership of Clint Joseph and Travis Madigan.
together with their age managers this small team overcame the
uncertainty of Covid and delivered an incredible service to our
community. the value of which can never be calculated. This team works
to introduce our future l ifesavers to the surf by having fun in the waves.
They are also taught how to overcome the dangers they may face in the
ocean, with inclusion being the program's core goal. 

To our members and volunteers that patrol the beach, your efforts are
invaluable and our patrol numbers have been very solid throughout the
entire season. Our core business of patroll ing does not happen by itself.
Our Patrol Captains and vice Captains have been invaluable with their
organisation and up skil l ing of their groups. 
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The way patrols were carried out this season, can only see great
momentum heading into the 2022/2023 season and I'm sure that we wil l
consolidate our patrols even further after much work within this area went
into patrols prior to the season beginning. Club Captain Josephine
McDowell has been tireless in building patrols this season and the club is
indebted to her involvement over many years. Josephine involves herself
in many aspects of our club and is the reason why our club has gone to
the next level in patroll ing and training-assessment. I 'd l ike to personally
thank Jo for her tireless efforts this season, this work doesn't go
unnoticed, and the club is very fortunate to have members l ike
Josephine. 

The way patrols were carried out this season, can only see great
momentum heading into the 2022/2023 season and I'm sure that we wil l
consolidate our patrols even further after much work within this area went
into patrols prior to the season beginning. Club Captain Josephine
McDowell has been tireless in building patrols this season and the club is
indebted to her involvement over many years. Josephine involves herself
in many aspects of our club and is the reason why our club has gone to
the next level in patroll ing and training-assessment. I 'd l ike to personally
thank Jo for her tireless efforts this season, this work doesn't go
unnoticed, and the club is very fortunate to have members l ike
Josephine. 

The annual skil ls maintenance sessions were deemed some of the best
for many years. Those in attendance were given a briefing about the
requirements of the upcoming season, the importance of attending
rostered patrols and updated on the new CPR spinal and requalif ication
protocols. We also saw members embrace the opportunity for new
awards and qualif ications which is continually needed to bulk up our skil l
base. These are recorded in this Annual Report. To all our trainers and
assessors, thank-you so much for your great work to bolster the
requirements of every patrol. 

The Bronze Medall ion programs within our local secondary schools
(Brauer, Emmanuel and Warrnambool College) have for many years seen
new members come to our club. We'd love to see these students continue
for many years and We thank the staff that teach these students about
lifesaving. Chief Instructor Dean Kilpatrick’s and all our team of trainers
and assessors put in an enormous effort to work within the constraints
imposed by covid, all this hard work wil l put us in a great position to take
on any challenges next season brings. 

CONTINUED
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Our competit ion squads are just getting larger and stronger. The hard
work of our club athletes have seen some very impressive results within
the board/ski and beach section, and this is a testament to their
dedication to hard work. The coaches (Steve Kerr, Sophie Thomas,
Jackson Fary, Travis Madigan and Conor Cook) have been instrumental
in the success and culture of the squads and are to be commended on
their leadership. As a club we achieved a very successful season state
championships on our home beach. Finishing 3rd in the overall club point
score. It makes me very proud to say that all competitors were
Warrnambool people and have grown up in and around the club. 

A big shout out to our Australian championships competitors who
overcame all obstacles to attend and represent Warrnambool on the gold
coast. The abil ity to represent our club at carnivals was all made
possible thanks to the work of John Cook, whose commitment to keeping
the team focused during all the uncertainty of whether we would compete
was terrif ic, while John organised the competitors, we also had many
other volunteers in the club who assisted in the officiating and water
safety of events, including local carnivals, state champs and the Aussie
Titles. We thank all these people; the club and carnivals couldn't run
without you. 

This year we have seen a massive upgrade in the club's social status.
The work of James Kol to revolutionise the club’s online profi le has been
instrumental in securing club funding and sponsorship. While for other
clubs I 'm sure they found securing sponsorship very hard during covid
times, we as a club had a record year in sponsorship. As a very
technological person myself and after following nearly all surf clubs
around Australia on Instagram i can proudly say we have the most
engaging and entertaining social profi le. James has not only supplied the
club's members with constant updates on club events, nippers and
carnivals but also secured two technical advancements for the club in the
surf cam and the LED screen. I can't thank James enough for his work
and commitment to the club as his skil ls are truly first class and we are
very fortunate to have him. 

As a club we are indebted to Dale Nepean, Clinton Hil l and Alan
Aulsebrook for their valuable and significant assistance they have both
provided to the finance and administration of our club. The Warrnambool
Surf Life Saving Club is now a large Surf Life Saving Club and takes a
significant effort from many volunteer members to ensure that we
continue to operate successfully. So, on behalf of the whole membership,
I would l ike to thank Dale, Clinton and Alan who have served the club so
selflessly this year under trying times. 

CONTINUED
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The events and social side of our club this season was all thanks to
Jacinta Roache. Covid caused many challenges in which Jacinta was
able to overcome and deliver all club events including both the pink
patrol and Let's Talk patrol which were all very well supported and
enjoyed by club members. Thanks Jacinta. 

I would l ike to thank the Redevelopment Committee for their many hours
spent working on the future of the Warrnambool Surf Life Saving Club
master plan. A special thanks to Bernadette Northeast and Josephine
McDowell, exciting times ahead! 

As my first year as President, I can't thank all members enough for the
support and assistance I have received this season. We have had many
ups and downs but have continued to move forward. I am excited for the
upcoming season and can't wait to see you all on the beach in season
2022-23. 

John McNeil 
President 

CONTINUED
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CLUB CAPTAIN
REPORT
JOSEPHINE MCDOWELL

The club has enjoyed a season of consolidation of our Lifesaving
Services. It was the longest l i fesaving patrol season on record for our
club and challenging for all our volunteers to ensure the beach was
covered for a five month stretch every weekend from November to April.
Despite these challenges the club and our members did an amazing job
meeting the patrol protocol set by LSV. 

The club has been working with LSV this season and has made several
representations to give feedback on season length, the hours of patrol,
the enactment of observational patrols in quieter parts of the season and
better mechanisms to co-ordinate after-hours response by members. LSV
has undertaken a review of l i fesaving services statewide. We have given
feedback to a Warrnambool City Council (WCC) review on beach access
points in collaboration/discussion with SES, it was great to meet their
members and see their facil i t ies. We are also at the close of season
locally reviewing our club response to after-hours emergency and
subsequently working with LSV on this process. 

Skil ls maintenance, new bronze medall ion and SRC courses and
advanced awards were coordinated by Dean Kilpatrick our Chief
Instructor with Covid-19 outbreaks throwing a curveball towards some
plans. Thank you to members for being ever flexible and accommodating
and to the training and assessment team for ensuring we all held the
competencies to patrol the beach. 

Lifeguard services were extended slightly on last year and there are
representations by our club to WCC and LSV to extend the duration of
the weekday Lifeguard service in peak period December to February
especially given our large tourist numbers during this period. 

We have a lot of volunteers giving significant t ime to our club and
ensuring our patrol obligations are met for the safety of the public.
Meeting our patrol obligations also ensures that the club is eligible to
compete at state and national surf carnivals. The club strategy of adding
all members who complete Skil ls Maintenance or a new Bronze
Medall ion/SRC award to the patrol roster is to encourage all members to
undertake some volunteer patrols. Volunteer patrols provide an
opportunity to build on learned skil ls, for new people to our club to meet
other members, to hang out with club friends and to give back to the
community and the club. 
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I would l ike to extend a thank you to those members who responded to
patrol text reminders, strove to keep their patrol commitments, helped
organise subs when they couldn’t attend, ensured they patrolled enough
hours to meet competit ion requirements and who answered the call when
we were short on numbers. To our patrol captains in particular – your
role in chasing numbers, mentoring members and maintaining the quality
of our patrol service is greatly appreciated. 

Our congratulations go to Lifesaver of the Year John Cook. John has
been a most reliable l ifesaver for many years – and not just because he
lives at the beach but for the time he spends on patrol/water safety. He
puts his hand up whenever we need numbers, gathering up members to
attend patrol and ensuring that their t ime on the beach is enjoyable and
the job is done. Thank you John. Finally, I ’d l ike to extend a special
thank you to the following people. Without their support, input and
considerable time contribution l ifesaving services at our club would not
be possible. 

Western Area Lifeguard Coordinator: Mick Owen
Western Area Lifesaving Operations Officer: Justin Houlihan (Chris
Sharam until Dec 2021) 
Chief Instructor: Dean Kilpatrick
Western District Training & Assessment Officers: Kristie Chil ler and
James Green (Port Campbell) 
IRB & Gear Steward: John Whitson (and his IRB partner Kodak)
Director of Lifesaving: Matt Hardiman 

Josephine McDowall 
Club Captain

CONTINUED
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DIRECTOR OF
FACILITIES REPORT
XAVIER THORNTON

Season 2021/22 continued to see our club house deteriorate. Roller
doors, rusted door and window furniture, loose external cladding / fascia,
leaks, amenity plumbing, f loor surfaces issues are all indicative of an
agung facil i ty. The club’s own awareness of the facil i ty was validated by
three independent facil i ty audits (WCC, LSV, private contractor) all which
highlighted the steady state of decline. The above-mentioned matters are
only underscored by a facil i ty that has no disabled access, has
insufficient power infrastructure, and whose roof needs replacement.
Further to this, the club house precinct has insufficient public parking,
extremely poor pedestrian / vehicle management, poor emergency
service access and has a boundary with Surf Side One which is best
described as an eye sore. 

Fortunately, the club has invested over $125K into the community
consultation, planning and designing of a new purpose built club bouse
(green field site: @$12M build cost), which should serve the club and
broader community for many years to come. This project has seen
significant f inancial commitments from both State and Federal
Government tiers, and fingers crossed our club’s community efforts wil l
soon reap rewards. 

Our vehicle and trailer stock were greatly enhanced by the acquisit ion of
the new Nipper Trailer. This trailer, sponsored by Pacific Materials
Handling, has streamlined logistics around our young nippers
engagement at carnivals. The size of the nipper trailer caused some
minor storage issues, but once again our resourceful club community has
supported the safe and accessible storage of this behemoth. 

Looking forward the club ute, ATV (sponsored by Copper Energy) and
Beach Patrol Trailer wil l all need replacing. Regular maintenance and
respectful patrol member usage has seen the club ute, ATV and Beach
Patrol Trailer serve us well, but due to their proximity to sea air and salt
water, their t ime has come. 
The Club Gym is now seen by members as a 12-month resource and its
wonderful to see its respectful use by so many members, both
competit ion squad and non-comp members alike. 
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And finally, I must again publicly commend all members for their ongoing
efforts in keeping the club and the club house precinct safe, secure,
clean and tidy - picking up rubbish, locking doors if you’re the last out,
following COVID cleaning procedures including putting away Gym
equipment all help our club be an asset to our members. Acknowledging
the terminal state club house these effort by our members ensures an
aesthetically pleasing experience for all, albeit in a facil i ty that is in its
death throes. 

Looking forward to an exciting 2022/23 season and beyond. 

Xavier Thornton 
Director Facil it ies 

CONTINUED
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DIRECTOR OF
JUNIOR ACTIVITIES
REPORT
CLINT JOSEPH

Firstly, thank you to our volunteers for their understanding, assistance
and flexibil i ty during our ‘covid normal’ 21/22 season. Without 50
volunteers each week our Sunday nipper program and competit ion squad
simply cannot run. Direction received from LSV for the 21/22 season was
to ‘do what you can, when you can’ in recognition of the different areas
across the state potentially being affected differently by covid – this saw
the removal of month by month block planning as used in the prior 20/21
season and relied at t ime upon reactive decision making. 

Our Sunday nipper program commenced at the start of December with
the ever popular and enthusiastically attended under 8 induction session
followed by the remaining the age groups increasing numbers from last
year to approximately 260 enrolments. Of these attendees practically all
are local children attending the majority of sessions highlighting the
recognition parents place on being active and safe around our
waterways. This season saw the introduction of additional age managers
for each age group providing both a better program and age manager
flexibil i ty to attend commitments outside club. With additional age
managers saw the introduction of Age Manager Mentors assisting our
new managers. 

The season ran successfully under the covid restrictions at hand.
WSLSC induced a brief closure (similar to many clubs at the time) after
the Christmas / New Year period due to localised covid outbreaks and
close contact isolation rules affecting many of our members in turn
temporally preventing the safe operation of our program. In all 10
sessions were held culminating in the nipper champs with great
attendance numbers throughout the season. 

This season saw increased numbers in our under 14 age group with 23
obtaining their SRC and joining patrols for the first t ime. We saw the
increase in popularity of the LSV leadership camps returning after covid
restrictions. 

Our competit ion squad saw the return of approximately 70 nippers back
in October for training. It was heartening for parents and coaches alike
to see the athletes smiles and excitement once back in the water with
their friends.
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Our first carnival was held at Ocean Grove in what are often
challenging conditions for the start of the season. With the advent
of covid outbreaks over the Christmas / New Year period the
decision was made for the safety of all our members to not attend
the second carnival at Cosy Corner which was subsequently
cancelled due to covid out break induced lack of available
volunteers similar to our own circumstances and subsequent
closure at the time. A small number of our athletes were required
to compete in state qualifying events at Pt Leo in flat conditions
for what would be a state carnival on the surf coast. 

An LSV init iative saw our under 13s invited to compete at a senior
carnival held in Lorne, providing the opportunity to compete and
witness the senior carnival format before their next competit ion
season. Nipper Vics were held at Lorne. Due to the forecast
conditions the carnival start t ime was brought forward as early as
possible on Friday to include as many water events as possible.
Saturday saw no water events held followed by l imited events
completed on the Sunday. Many volunteers including our own put
in additional t ime on the Friday, without which those events would
not have run. Despite the surf conditions and true to our clubs
members an enjoyable weekend was had with most camping
together and making the most of the weekend. 

The arrival of the new nipper trailer proved a game changer for
attending carnivals. The abil ity to transport over 70 nipper boards,
rescue boards, tubes, reels, safety equipment, tents and
accessories safely in one trailer is fantastic. Thank you to Pacific
Materials Handling for your generous donation for our members. 

Our increasing numbers and community support is due
acknowledgment of our volunteers perseverance and commitment
over the last two years. We look forward to a more normal and
less restricted 22/23 season to 
which planning has already commenced including reviews of the
delivery of our Sunday education program, an intensive SRC
training program, member re-engagement post covid, competit ion
training, coaching accreditations and carnival official training. 

Clint Joseph
Director Junior Activit ies 

CONTINUED
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DIRECTOR OF
MEDIA AND
COMMUNICATIONS
REPORT
JAMES KOL

The Warrnambool Surf Life Saving Club has continued to progress into
the 21st century using a mix of digital and traditional media channels
designed to promote the social and community aspects of the club and to
encourage members, old and new, to make and build friendships and
connections. 

The past two years have been incredibly challenging to run events and
social gatherings which altered the way we had to operate. An effort has
since been made to use technology that would allow the club to not only
reduce the administatrional workload but deliver new opportunities
through sponsorship and to engage with our community. 

In November we launched our very own independent membership
payment portal as well as an online store. This gives our members the
most direct approach to renewing and purchasing there membership
whilst co existing with Surf Life Saving Australia's membership portal.
The platform was designed for ease of use whilst significantly reducing
administrational tasks for members of the board. The online store also
allowed members to purchase apparel and carnival entries. 

Significant infrastructure upgrades this season saw the club implement a
multi vision surf cam which allows viewing from anywhere in the world for
free. The cameras provide constant 24/7 monitoring of beach conditions
as well as sponsorship opportunities for the upcoming season. A new
CCTV system has also been installed around the club to provide better
security for club craft and equipment. 

Another major part of our season was the launch of the Warrnambool
Surf Life Saving Club precinct master plan. A key focus of this launch
was to engage with our members and the general public to showcase the
reasons as to why the redevelopment was necessary and that the
important work that the club does for the community warranted a l ife
saving facil i ty f it for the 21st century. The launch uti l ised a number of
our media partners and saw an overwhelmingly positive response to the
project. 
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Over the past two years our sponsorship program has played a vital role
in ensuring that the club could stay financially sound with the disruption
that the Covid 19 pandemic had on us. With the help of Alan Aulsebrook
and John McNeil it has been a key focus to streamline the
administrational duties surrounding this and to present a valuable
offering to our supporters of the club. We are extremely grateful to the
businesses and organisations who continue to come on board with the
club and it is focus to continually strengthen and maintain these
relationships going forward. 

This season we also continued to produce our member engagement
content series. Producing this content allows us to engage with our
current and past members as well as the general public with a strong
focus on giving them a feel of what the WSLSC is and what we do in the
community. In the upcoming season we wil l exist to create an inclusive
culture which promotes a healthier and happier community throughout
our club. 

James Kol
Director Media and Communications 

CONTINUED
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DIRECTOR OF
MEMBER LEADERSHIP
& DEVELOPMENT 
JACINTA ROACHE

Our season commenced with a glimmer of hope for a year uninterrupted
by COVID-19, however we have again met the challenges with a
successful 2022--22 season despite the pandemic often dictating how we
managing our club and engage with our membership. Our focus again
shifted away from recruitment due to COVID to retention and
engagement of our current membership. The monitoring of COVID safe
procedures enabled us to continue to provide our active members access
to craft during the early stages of the season for training and to support
our members wellbeing throughout the season. 

Numerous changes to the competit ion calendar and the impact of
depleted human resources at t imes due to COVID challenged our
capacity however our club again demonstrated the resil ience of its
membership by hosting successful surf sport events, social engagement
init iatives and a long patrol season. The annual John Dodd’s
team/individual relay was again held with good numbers. Feedback on
our club activit ies suggests members are starting to recognise events
such as the John Dodds as whole of club init iatives and we hope to build
on participation from our broader co-hort. 

This year we held a scaled down PINK patrol and social gathering due to
timetabling challenges. We hope to build on this event in 2022-23 as it is
an important init iative to recognise the contribution of our female
members past and present and give our younger membership a better
understanding of our clubs’ history and the involvement of women in surf
l i fesaving. We also introduced a women’s board session with coaching
support from Lisa Munro. These sessions have been well supported by
an enthusiastic group of female members who are hoping to build fitness
and board skil ls to support our current programs. 

Another new event for 2022 was the, Men’s Patrol. This init iative was
well supported and gave the club an opportunity to recognise our male
members as well as provide support and gender specific information.
John Parkinson from the Let’s Talk Foundation presented on the topic of
mental health and wellness. We hope to make this an annual event with
a different topic or activity each year. 
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Early in the season we hosted one of three accessible beach events in
conjunction with Port Campbell and Port Fairy SLSC and South West
Sport, to demonstrate best practice inclusiveness to the region's local
community leaders. With a strong turnout many of the community
members attending voiced that it was their f irst t ime on the beach for
anywhere up to 25 years. 

Youth retention and involvement in our competit ion squad was again a
focus during the season. The Youth Co-ordinator role continues to
support the specific needs of our young people and the challenges they
face transitioning from our Nipper program into our volunteering and
senior competit ion areas. Focused communication and mentoring for our
U/14’s and new recruits supported 16 members joining our youth training
squad and commencing patrol as SRC Award holders this season and 31
youth training in total with Youth Coach, Sophie Thomas. 

To support our youth to access surf sports without the init ial burden of
purchasing a competit ion Mal, 4 new 4D competit ion mals were
purchased at the start of the season. The Club board hire program
continues to be a valuable way of retaining our youth as they progress to
senior ranks and ensures access end equity for all. 
We continue to see the clubs soft mals being used frequently as part of
the Nipper program and by our youth training squad. They have proven
themselves to be a valuable addition to our programs, reducing costs 
associated with board damage by new users and supporting or youth to
gain confidence as they move to the larger boards. 

As part of the LSV Membership and Leadership Development youth
programs we were able to offer and support Sam Joseph to attend the
U/13 LSV Leadership Camp at the YMCA Camp Lake Dewar, Myrniong.
Will iam Furphy attended the Life Saving Victoria Development Day and
Denny Fawcett, Padraig Nelson-Hil l and Stephanie Reynolds attended
the U/15 Leadership development program in Anglesea. Stephanie said
that, “during the camp I met so many new people from all across the
state. I leant l i felong leadership/communication and lifesaving skil ls and
now understood future opportunities that l i fesaving has for me while
pushing myself out of my comfort zone”. All participants returned with
positive feedback on the program, friendships, and opportunities the
camp offered. 

Our plans to open Bashers Bar, on a weekly basis during the season did
not progress due to Covid-19 however we are in a good position to move
forward with this init iative next season. We were able to offer a number
of social evenings l inked with club events and programs which were well
attended. Our bar continues to be an opportunity for growth and
fundraising. The gym continues to have good patronage during the
competit ion season. 3 induction sessions were held for new members
with the support of Toby Pettigrew and more recently Karen Benson. 

CONTINUED
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CONTINUED
This year the club nominated Jo McDowel for a, Women in Surf
Lifesaving Award. This award recognised the amazing contribution of
women such as Jo who contribute across varied areas of our club and go
above and beyond in their commitment to volunteerism. 

Our annual awards dinner concluded our season with approximately 161
members attending representing all areas of our membership. A
wonderful evening was had by all. 

Jacinta Roache
Director Member and Leadership Development 
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DIRECTOR OF SURF
SPORTS REPORT
JOHN COOK

The surf carnival season in Victoria provided a great number of
successes for the Warrnambool Surf Life Saving Club competit ion squad. 

Our club is fortunate to have many volunteers that participate, coach,
drive watercraft and give their t ime when asked and I would l ike to
acknowledge the following: Stephen Kerr, Ben Johnson, Jackson Fary,
Chris Hoffman, Travis Madigan, Rodney Owen, Peter Day, Mark Owen,
Michael Owen, John Hart, Sophie Thomas, Martin O’Brien, Leonard
O’Brien, Leigh Moncrieff, Richard “Boots” Keilor, Xavier Thornton, Toby
Pettigrew and Gary Askew. 

It was also great to see emerging leaders undertake the responsibil i ty of
taking training and guiding the next generation of athletes at the WSLSC
who were Jane McMeel, Paddy O’Brien, Ell ie Johnson, Emma Ragg, Will
Mc Neil and Conor Cook. 

The first scheduled Surf Carnival was cancelled due to Covid restrictions
at Torquay on November 7, 2021, however, competit ion kicked off with
the traditional Endurance Championships at Cosy Corner on November
13, 2021, where a small squad was able to place the club 8th overall in
points. Isaac Owen placed first in the Under 17 Male 4km Board race and
Mia Cook placed first in the Under 17 Female 6Km Ski and both the
Open and Under 17 Female 4km Board events. 

The annual Jim Wall event was held on January 2 , 2022, where the
WSLSC fielded a strong team presence at Torquay. Racing was at a very
high standard with some solid results across the club with Mia Cook
coming third in the female version of the Jim Wall event. In early January
the WSLSC was represented by Mia Cook for Victoria at North Bondi as
part of the Super Surf Teams Event which integrated with the first rounds
of the Nutra Grain Ironman and Ironwoman competit ion series. 

With the hospitality of the North Steyne Surf Lifesaving Club as a host,
we had competitors represent the Club at the Manly and Freshwater
carnivals in Sydney. A small group attended this season and we look
forward to continuing this relationship and racing opportunity next
season. Four competitors also represented the club at the Summer of
Surf event at Northcliff on the Gold Coast in mid-February in preparation
for the Australian tit les that were to feature close by.
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In a first for Warrnambool the Warrnambool Surf Club hosted a Summer
of Surf Series carnival on January 28 which attracted clubs and
competitors from across Victoria, Queensland and South Australia. The
event was deemed an overwhelming success with over 180 competitors
having a great day of racing; all indications point to it becoming an
annual event on the l ife saving calendar. 

Once again Warrnambool hosted the Senior State Surf Life Saving
Championships which was held over 3 days with over 750 competitors
including 74 from Warrnambool relishing the conditions. Numerous
medals were achieved by our athletes and saw the club place fourth
overall which from anecdotal evidence was one of the club’s greatest
achievements at a State carnival. 

Joe Madigan received the Beach Athlete of the Carnival for the Under
Under 14 Men by winning Gold in the Flags and Silver in the beach
Sprint. Other notable individual achievements were: Isaac Jones: Gold in
Open Men’s Surf Race, Cooper Phil lpot: Gold in Under 17 Men’s Flags,
Mia Cook: Gold in Under 17 Women’s Board, Ski, Iron and Open
Women’s Board and a Silver in Open Women’s Iron, Alana Johnson:
Silver in Open Women’s Ski, Stephen Kerr: Silver in Open Men’s Board,
Spencer Harrison: Silver in Under 17 Men’s Flags, Darcy Bridgewater:
Silver in Under 17 Men’s Board, Ella Bryant: Silver in Under 14 Women’s
Beach Sprint. 

There were many team successes at the State Titles; too numerous to
mention, but a thri l l ing end to the Open Men’s 6- man Taplin saw WSLSC
narrowly pipped at the post for a Silver medal and proved the excitement
and high rating of this event. 

A notable addition to our State Titles involvement was the return of a
Surf Boat Crew that contested both the Masters and Reserve Men’s
categories, we hope to grow our surf boat numbers in the coming
seasons. At the Australian Titles held on the Gold Coast in April, 2022
WSLSC was represented by 22 athletes across Masters, Youth and
Senior Age groups in beach and water events. Many progressed through
to semi-finals in various events and we had Mia Cook as the only
individual competitor to make the Final of the Under 17 Women’s Board
Final with the Under 17 Female Taplin Team placing fourth overall. 

John Cook
Director Surf Sports 

CONTINUED
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DIRECTOR OF
TRAINING REPORT
DEAN KILPATRICK

Warrnambool Trainers, Assessors and Facil itators are a dedicated and
committed group of volunteer members, who make a huge contribution to
lifesaving. These individuals go above and beyond to ensure volunteer
members have the knowledge, skil ls and rescue capabil it ies to provide
the Warrnambool community and visitors with a safe beach environment.
I would l ike to thank the trainers at the club and the western area for
their knowledge and support, their professionalism and sometimes
unrewarded efforts that are greatly appreciated. 

A very big thank you to Josephine McDowall, Kristie Chil ler, Jason
Kermeen, Michael Owen, David Ferguson, Clint Joseph, Travis Madigan.
I would also l ike to take this opportunity to thank James Green for his
dil igent work It wil l be James last year as he is stepping down. James
received the Graeme Long Memorial Medal as Life Saving Victoria’s
(LSV) Volunteer of the Year. Green, a member of the Port Campbell Surf
Life Saving Club (PCSLSC), and has some big shoes to fi l l .

Volunteer training provides members with an opportunity to achieve
nationally accredited units of competence through the delivery of certain
courses. Many of these units of competencies are recognised by other
industries, in particular f irst aid and CPR, so not only does conducting
this training help the club but also helps members upskil l for their
workplace and lifestyle. 

I would l ike to thank everyone for the way they have upskil led and taken
on more responsibil i ty around the club. This season saw candidates gain
new awards, (Silver Medall ion Beach Management, IRB crew, Advanced
Resuscitation and First Aid). We thank our members for this increased
commitment to furthering their knowledge and training, it greatly boosts
our patrol capacity and it enables more flexibil i ty within our patrol
groups. It was great to see members gain their advanced awards which
in turn helps at patrol, as we need these advanced awards in addition to
the Bronze medall ion to conduct patrols.
 
This season, LSV successfully introduced the new blended delivery
ARTFA course combining the Advanced Resuscitation Techniques (ART)
and First Aid (FA) courses. The new course provides a one-day delivery
option for both awards and fulf i l ls the new prerequisite to complete the
First Aid award before Advanced Resuscitation Techniques award. 
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Again, a revised model for skil ls maintenance delivery with an emphasis
on online content and demonstrations helped participants adhere to
COVIDSafe protocols, removed the need to share\ equipment, ensured
social distancing was maintained and overcame limitations for the
respiratory components of CPR. Skil ls Maintenance this year saw us
conduct Fifteen individual skil ls maintenance sessions. It was able to
cover the start of season information about membership renewal, new
club board members, how patrols would run and patrol rosters and also
to refresh skil ls. We were able to deliver skil ls maintenance training and
assessment activit ies under [SV's exemption as an emergency service
provider during COVID-19 restrictions. 

We had another successful year of Bronze Medall ion training by Mark
Owen (Emmanuel College) and Jason Kermeen (Brauer College) with
these students going on to join our patrols over the summer season.
Jackson Green (Warrnambool College) has also gained his trainers
Certif icate to hopefully next year we wil l se an influx of students from
Warrnambool College to help patrol our beach. Our school BM training
programs encourage many young members to join our club and
volunteer. Most importantly they learn essential surf l i fesaving skil ls. The
students were very successful in ensuring the progression onto patrols
for all those who completed their Bronze and SRC training has helped to
boost our patrol capacity and we welcome these new members into our
club. 

Again, I would l ike to thank all the trainers, assessors and those who
assisted with training at our club. The number of awards that were
completed this season would not have been possible without the hard
work. We also received help with training and assessment from Scott
McKenzie, Lara Falk, Paul Buchanan. 

his season, LSV successfully introduced the new blended delivery
ARTFA course combining the Advanced Resuscitation Techniques (ART)
and First Aid (FA) courses. The new course provides a one-day delivery
option for both awards and fulf i l ls the new prerequisite to complete the
First Aid award before Advanced Resuscitation Techniques award. 

Again, a revised model for skil ls maintenance delivery with an emphasis
on online content and demonstrations helped participants adhere to
COVIDSafe protocols, removed the need to share\ equipment, ensured
social distancing was maintained and overcame limitations for the
respiratory components of CPR. Skil ls Maintenance this year saw us
conduct Fifteen individual skil ls maintenance sessions. It was able to
cover the start of season information about membership renewal, new
club board members, how patrols would run and patrol rosters and also
to refresh skil ls. We were able to deliver skil ls maintenance training and
assessment activit ies under [SV's exemption as an emergency service
provider during COVID-19 restrictions. 

CONTINUED
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CONTINUED
We had another successful year of Bronze Medall ion training by Mark
Owen (Emmanuel College) and Jason Kermeen (Brauer College) with
these students going on to join our patrols over the summer season.
Jackson Green (Warrnambool College) has also gained his trainers
Certif icate to hopefully next year we wil l se an influx of students from
Warrnambool College to help patrol our beach. Our school BM training
programs encourage many young members to join our club and
volunteer. Most importantly they learn essential surf l i fesaving skil ls. The
students were very successful in ensuring the progression onto patrols
for all those who completed their Bronze and SRC training has helped to
boost our patrol capacity and we welcome these new members into our
club. 

Again, I would l ike to thank all the trainers, assessors and those who
assisted with training at our club. The number of awards that were
completed this season would not have been possible without the hard
work. We also received help with training and assessment from Scott
McKenzie, Lara Falk, Paul Buchanan. 

Congratulations on finishing out the 2021/2022 season. As we move
forward, hopefully out of such a disruptive period, the Warrnambool
Volunteer Training team look forward to working with old and new
members in 2022/23 

Dean Kilpatrick
Director Training 
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LIFE MEMBERS
REPORT
JUSTIN HOULIHAN

It 's been great to get together several t imes over the season as a group
of Life Members of the Warrnambool SLSC. With the last two years of
restrictions and lockdowns, it has been very hard for anyone to
realistically catch up with some consistency, so it has been refreshing to
see that we are resembling some kind of normality and coming out the
other side of the pandemic. Being involved in club activit ies is something
that many Life Members have enjoyed whether it has been cooking
BBQ's, f lag bearers and helping conduct the State Titles, attending club
functions, patroll ing and generally taking a very keen interest in the
development of the club. The group would l ike to congratulate the Board
of Management for driving the future direction of our club and involving
the Life Members in the potential new clubhouse design. 

Of particular note is the work of David Atkinson that held the chair of the
Life Members position over many seasons, init ially handed over to him
from Ron Blackney. David was very proactive in ensuring that the Life
Members stay connected and has been a great voice of reason for the
club over many years. Many thanks David, for your wil l ingness to chair
the group and keeping everyone informed. 

On a sad note, two of our Life Members passed away throughout the
2021/22 season. Vale Ron Blackney and Lindsay Brain. Ron was a
stalwart of surf l i fe saving in general. His energy and passion for many
aspects of the club was recognized with a fantastic 'celebration of l i fe'
event where hundreds of people were able to congregate down at the
clubhouse and beach. It was a very fitt ing tribute to someone that was a
pil lar of the club over so many years. Lindsay passed away in
Mooloolaba and he trained and assessed hundreds of members
throughout the 90's and 00's, supporting the club immensely to provide
suitably qualif ied patroll ing members. Lindsay was also our Treasurer for
several seasons overseeing club finances and his passion was in IRB's,
helping out at State and Aussie tit les with water safety. 

We pass on to Pat, Sharon, Ann-Marie, Lynn and the Blackney families,
and to Pauline, Robbie and the Brain families, our sincere condolences.
We thank both Ron and Lindsay for all their influence and voluntary
service to our club. Lastly, whilst we do not have anyone to put up as a
nomination at the AGM at the end of this season, the Life Members
encourage nominations for future Life Membership where you think
members may meet the full criteria. 

Justin Houlihan 
Chair Life Members 
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DIRECTOR OF
FINANCE
DALE NEPEAN

Due to a reduction in Covid-19 lockdowns, our tenant (Simon’s
Waterfront) was able to open for more weeks of the year and
although, some rent relief was provided, rental receipts increased
nearly $12,000 from the previous year. 
Significant expenditure in the 2020/2021 year (coupled with the
desire to minimise spending on the current building in this period)
saw us spend more than $41,000 less on building repairs and
maintenance for the 2021/2022 financial year. 
Hall hire and income from social activit ies and bar receipts increased
by around $13,000 as covid restrictions were eased and the club
could hold more functions and events. 

After 2 successive years of Covid-19 affected negative financial results,
it is pleasing to report that the Warrnambool Surf Life Saving Club
operated profitably for the 2021/2022 financial year and that we continue
to operate from a sound financial position. 

The club recorded a net profit of $22,083 for the financial year, which
represents a turnaround of $41,345 from the previous period and
although we did lose one or two significant sources of income in the past
year, some great work by club members has helped overcome these
issues and aided in returning this net operating profit. 

As at 31st March, 2022, we held a total of $344,580 in club bank
accounts and although this represents a decrease of $4,742 from the
previous year’s balance, it can be viewed as a positive result after the
club outlaid just over $100,000 on the architect and consultancy fees
required to get the club redevelopment project up and running. 

All audited Financial Statements are attached to this report and as
always, I would be more than happy to answer any questions or queries
from club members regarding any aspect of the club’s financial
operations. 

Some items that can be identif ied as either significantly affecting this
year’s financial results or warranting discussion or disclosure include the
following: 
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The club once again invested heavily in equipment for both
competit ion and core l ifesaving operations. The club purchased more
foam rescue boards and more fibreglass and soft nipper boards. We
also purchased and number of new training dummies and other
innovative first aid and lifesaving training aids. 
James Kol and Alan Auslebrook were able to secure a number a
lucrative and ongoing sponsorship agreements with local businesses
or organisations. This large increase in sponsorship income helped
offset the loss of the Covid-19 support that received in previous
periods from the government, local council and LSV. 
As usual, the club was fortunate to benefit from a number of
significant personal donations to the club in the past period and we
would particularly l ike to acknowledge the following for their generous
donations over the past 12 months; The Blackney family, Clark
Smock, Ian Cumming and Mary Nicholson. 

At the extraordinary general meeting held on 01/04/2022, one of the
items changed in the club’s constitution was the club’s financial year
period. From hereon, our financial year wil l come into l ine with most
organisations and run from July 1 – June 30. As the club’s patrol and
competit ion season does not actually end unti l well into April, i t makes
sense to include the whole club season in the same financial period. 

From an administrative point of view, the issues relating to membership
renewals and the requirements for members to register all details on the
SLSA system continued to cause problems. This year, we adopted and
implemented the Shopify platform for the club’s online store. Shopify was
used for new memberships, membership renewals, apparel purchases,
carnival entries and other programs such as gym membership and junior
competit ion squad entries. Although reasonably successful, the
implementation of the Shopify platform did not alleviate all of the
confusion caused by the membership process and we wil l once again
attempt to try to make the process as easy as possible for everybody as
we head into the new season. 

Once again, I wish to thank Angela Cook for her advice and assistance in
compiling the end of year Financial Statements and we also once again
thank McLaren Hunt Financial Group for completing their comprehensive
audit on the club’s operations for the 2021/2022 year and for their
feedback and recommendations for further improving our financial
processes. 

Zoe Stephens and Rachel Main also deserve a big thanks for their
management and handling of the club’s apparel department. This
season’s apparel ideas were fantastic, with the grey club sweatshirts and
maroon polar f leeces exceptionally popular. 

CONTINUED
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As this wil l be my final season as Treasurer, I would once again l ike to
thank the Board of Management and all club members for entrusting me
with the responsibil i ty of the Treasurer role for the past 3 years. I wish
my successor the best of luck for the upcoming season and the years
beyond. With the planned clubhouse redevelopment, the club is heading
into an extremely exciting new era and now that we hopefully have the
worst of the Covid-19 pandemic behind us, I look forward to watching
club prosper and grow year by year. 

Dale Nepean
Director Of Finance 

CONTINUED
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STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH, 2022

$ $
2022 2021

Income
Apparel Sales 16,964          15,391          

Less Cost of Goods Sold
Opening Stock 14,671          11,589          
Apparel Purchases 37,498          21,237          
Less: Inventory on hand (24,672) (14,671)

27,497          18,155          

Gross Profit/(Loss) (10,533)        (2,764)          

Other Income
ATO Cashflow Boost -                20,000          
Competition Income - Nippers 1,935            3,402            
Competition Income & Camps - Seniors 17,109          6,146            
Council Donation -                15,000          
Donations and Sponsorships 50,000          19,332          
Functions / Hall Hire / Catering/ Bar Income 18,427          5,944            
Grants including LSV support 49,210          44,089          
Interest and EFTPOS fee income 66                 133               
Membership 38,992          31,994          
Nippers Income 24,397          12,423          
Profit on Sale of Assets -                3,000            
Simon's Lease 34,766          22,931          
States Nippers 3,653            7,608            
Sundry Income 4,269            10,634          
Swim Series 7,916            7,901            

250,740        210,537        

Expenditure
Administration 10,432          10,937          
Bad Debts 3,679            5,000            
Bank, LSV Gateway, Shopify & PayPal Fees 2,339            1,162            
Board, Ski & Boat Repairs & Maintenance 5,485            9,411            
Catering, Annual Dinner Awards and Club Bar 15,461          6,100            
Club Repairs, Maintenance & Cleaning 10,338          51,224          
Competition Expenses  & Training Camps - Seniors 19,907          5,424            
Competition Expenses - Nippers 4,227            1,664            
Depreciation 40,774          33,173          
Equipment 33,729          47,076          
Insurance 17,331          17,702          
Lifesaving Expenses, Equipment & Awards 12,318          4,204            
Membership Incentives 1,442            3,866            
Motor Vehicle, Fuel and Travel 6,265            1,254            
Nippers 5,787            3,304            
Nippers Sates Hosting 2,871            -                
Rates 5,245            4,182            
Sundry Expense 3,676            1,764            
Telephone, Computer, Internet and Website 1,375            976               
Utilities 3,559            3,854            
Wages and Superannuation 11,884          14,757          

218,124        227,034        

Total Comprehensive Result for the Year 22,083 (19,262)
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The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements



STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT 31 MARCH, 2022

$ $
Notes 2022 2021

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivalents 2 344,580        349,322        
Inventories 3 24,672          14,671          
Trade and Other Receivables 4 32,680          39,274          
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 401,932        403,267        

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Leasehold Improvements, Plant and Equipment 5 558,758        495,020        
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS 558,758        495,020        

TOTAL ASSETS 960,690        898,287        

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and Other Payables 7 56,871          16,551          
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 56,871          16,551          

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
WSLSC Bond Balances 6 8,800            8,800            
TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES 8,800            8,800            

TOTAL LIABILITIES 65,671          25,351          

NET ASSETS 895,019        872,936        

MEMBERS FUNDS 895,019        872,936        
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The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements



Retained 
Earnings

Total

$ $

Balance at 1 April 2020 892,198        892,198        

Other comprehensive income for the year (19,262) (19,262)

Balance at 31 March 2021 872,936        872,936        

Other comprehensive loss for the year 22,083          22,083          

Balance at 31 March 2022 895,019        895,019        
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WARRNAMBOOL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH, 2022

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements



2022 2021
Note $ $

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Receipts from operating activities 274,232        213,292        
ATO Cashflow Boost -                20,000          
Interest received 66                 133               
Payments to suppliers and employees (174,528) (230,979)
Net cash generated from operating activities 11 99,770          2,446            

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Payment for Building WIP, Plant and Equipment (104,512) (56,379)
Proceeds for sale of Plant and Equipment -                3,000            
Net cash generated from investing activities (104,512) (53,379)

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Net increase (decrease) in cash held (4,742) (50,933)

Cash and Cash Equivalents at beginning of Financial Year 349,322        400,255        

2 344,580        349,322        
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STATEMENT OF CASHFLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH, 2022

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT THE END OF THE 
FINANCIAL YEAR



1. STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Accounting Policies

(a) Income Tax

(b) Inventories

(c) Property, Plant and Equipment

Plant and equipment

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH, 2022

WARRNAMBOOL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED
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Inventories are measured at the lower of cost and net realisable value.  

The financial statements are special purpose financial statements prepared in order to
satisfy the financial reporting requirements of the Associations Incorporation Reform
Act 2012 and is a Charity registered under the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits
Commission Act 2012 . 

The financial report has been prepared on an accrual basis and is based on historic
costs and does not take into account changing money values or, except where
specifically stated, current valuations of non current assets.

The following material accounting policies, which are consistent with the previous
period unless otherwise stated, have been adopted in the preparation of this financial
report.

The Board believe the club is exempt from the payment of tax under Section 50 of the
Income Tax Assessment Act 1997. The club is registered with the ACNC as a public
benevolent Institution.

Each class of property, plant and equipment is carried at cost or fair value less, where
applicable, less any accumulated depreciation and impairment losses.

Plant and equipment are measured on the cost basis less depreciation and
impairment losses. The carrying amount of plant and equipment is reviewed annually
by the Club to ensure it is not in excess of the recoverable amount from these assets.
The recoverable amount is assessed on the basis of the expected net cash flows that
will be received from the assets' employment and subsequent disposal. The expected
net cash flow have been discounted to their present values in determining recoverable
amounts.



1. STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (cont.)

(c) Property, Plant and Equipment (cont.)

Leasehold Improvements  

Depreciation

The depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable assets are:
      Plant and Equipment    10% - 40%
      Leasehold Improvements 2.5 - 4.76%

Treatment of Equipment Purchased

(d) Impairment of Assets
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Subsequent costs are included in the asset's carrying amount or recognised as a
separate asset, as appropriate, only when it is probable that future economic benefits
associated with the item will flow to the Warrnambool surf Life Saving Club and the
cost of the item can be measured reliably. All other repairs and maintenance are
charged to the statement of comprehensive income during the financial period in
which they are incurred.

Leasehold improvements are carried at cost or fair value, less, where applicable, any
depreciation and impairment losses. The land and buildings are owned by the
Warrnambool City Council. The carrying amount of plant and equipment is reviewed
annually by the board members to ensure it is not in excess of the recoverable
amount of these assets.

Fixed assets are depreciated on a straight line basis over their useful lives to the
economic entity commencing from the time the asset is held ready for use. 

The assets' residual values and useful lives are reviewed and adjusted, if appropriate,
at each balance date. An asset's carrying amount is written down immediately to it's
recoverable amount if the asset's carying amount is greater than its estimated
recoverable amount. Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing
proceeds with the carrying amount. These gains and losses are included in the
statement of comprehensive income.

The organisation has an internal policy to expense all equipment under $10,000
purchased during the year.

At each reporting date the Warrnambool Surf Life Saving Club reviews the carrying
values of its tangible and intangible assets to determine whether there is any
indication that those assets have been impaired. If such an indication exists, the
recoverable amount of the asset, being the higher of the asset's fair value less costs
to sell and value-in-use, is compared to the asset's carying value. Any excess of the
asset's carrying value over it's recoverable amount is expensed to the Statement of
Comprehensive Income. 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH, 2022

WARRNAMBOOL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS



1. STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (cont.)

(d) Impairment of Assets (cont.)

(e) Cash and Cash Equivalents

(f) Accounts Receivable

(g) Revenue

(h) Goods and Services Tax (GST)

Where it is not possible to estimate the recoverable amount of an asset, the Club
estimates the recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit to which the asset
belongs.

Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks,
other short term highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or
less and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts are shown within borrowings of current
liabilities on the Statement of Financial Position.

Accounts Receivable and other debtors include amounts due from members as well
as Hall Hire Income outstanding and other outstanding monies relating to the 2021/22
season. Receivables expected to be collected within 12 months of the end of the
reporting period are classified as current assets. All other receivables are classified as
non-current assets.

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH, 2022
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All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).

WARRNAMBOOL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED

Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised upon the delivery of goods to the
members or customers. 

Non-recipricoal grant revenue is recognised in the profit and loss when the entity
obtains control of the grant and itis probable that the economic benefits from the grant
will flow to the entity and the amount of the grant can be measured reliably. If
conditions are attached to the grant which must be satisifed before the entity is eligible
to receive the contribution, the recognition of the grant as revenue will be deferred
until those conditions are satisfied. 

Donations and bequests are recognised as revenue when received unless they are
designated for a specific purpose, where they are carried forward as prepaid income
on the balance sheet.

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except
where the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation
Office. In these circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the cost of
acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of the expense. Receivables and
payables are shown inclusive of GST.



1. STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (cont.)

(i) Accounts Payable and Other Payables

(j) Comparative Figures
When required by Accounting Standards, comparative figures have been adjusted to
conform to changes in presentation for the current financial year.

Accounts Payable and other payables represent the liability outstanding at the end of
the reporting period for goods and services received by the association during the
reporting period that remain unpaid. The balance is recognised as a current liability
within the amounts normally paid within 30 days of recognition of the liability.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

WARRNAMBOOL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH, 2022



Note 2022 2021
$ $

2. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Bendigo Bank Trading 281,613              158,156              
Bendigo Debit Card 26,017                361                     
Cash Float 300                     300                     
Commonwealth Bank Building Account -                      6,087                  
Commonwealth Bank Trading Account -                      181,744              
Paypal 36,650                2,656                  
Undeposited Funds -                      16                       
Total cash at bank and on hand 344,580              349,322              

Reconciliation of cash:

Cash and Cash equivalents 344,580              349,322              

3. Inventories
Current Apparel on hand at Cost 24,672                14,671                

4 Trade and other Receivables
Trade Debtors 23,097                34,235                
Provision for Doubtful Debts (150) -                      
GST Refund 9,733                  5,039                  
Total Trade and other Receivables 32,680                39,274                

Cash at the end of the financial year as shown in the cash flow statement is reconciled to items in the
statement of financial position as follows:

WARRNAMBOOL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH, 2022
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Note 2022 2021
$ $

5. LEASEHOLD IMPROVEMENTS, PLANT & EQUIPMENT

Leasehold Improvements at Cost (Patrol Tower and Hall) 546,297              546,297              
Less: accumulated Depreciation 140,997              125,285              

405,300              421,012              

Motor Vehicle at Cost 39,071                39,071                
Less: accumulated Depreciation 27,329                21,468                

11,742                17,603                

Thundercat Inflatable Rubber Boat 45,855                45,855                
Less: accumulated Depreciation 32,715                26,046                

13,140                19,809                

All Terrain Vehicle 25,170                25,170                
Less: accumulated Depreciation 11,032                2,643                  

14,138                22,527                

Tables and Chairs 19,025                19,025                
Less: accumulated Depreciation 14,426                12,523                

4,599                  6,502                  

Plant & Equipment 11,200                11,200                
Less: accumulated Depreciation 5,873                  3,633                  

5,327                  7,567                  

Building WIP 104,512              -                      

Total leasehold Improvements, Plant and Equipment 558,758              495,020              

6. BOND 
8,800                  8,800                  

8,800                  8,800                  

7. TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES
Current
Trade and other Current Payables 55,884                15,829                
Superannuation 777                     432                     
Default Liability 100                     -                      
Income in Advance 110                     290                     

56,871                16,551                

Simon's restaurant bond - is held in trust and shown as
both an asset and a liability in the financial statements. A
written lease agreement is in place between the Club and
Simon's Waterfront.

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH, 2022

WARRNAMBOOL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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Note 2022 2021
$ $

8. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

9. EVENTS SUBSEQUENT TO BALANCE DATE

10. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

 John McNeil - McNeil Bros - $3,371 
 James Kol Creative - $2,625 
 Xavier Thornton - $1,110 

11. CASH FLOW INFORMATION

Net Surplus/(Deficit) 22,083                (19,262)               

Cash flows excluded from surplus attributable to operating activities
Non-cash flows in surplus
     Depreciation 40,774                33,173                
    (Profit) on Sale of vehicle -                      (3,000)                 

Changes in assets and liabilities:
     (Increase)/Decrease in Inventory (10,001)               (3,082)                 
     (Increase)/Decrease in Other Current Assets 6,594                  10,497                
     Increase/(Decrease) in Payables 40,320                (15,880)               

Cash Flows from Operations 99,770                2,446                  

During the year the Warrnambool Surf Life Saving Club Inc. purchased goods and services from
organisations associated with the following board members (inclusive of GST):

The Board is not aware of any subsequent events as at 31 March, 2022 (2021 - nil).
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The Board is not aware of any contingent liabilities as at 31 March, 2022 (2021 - nil).

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH, 2022

WARRNAMBOOL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

RECONCILIATION OF CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATIONS WITH SURPLUS FROM ORDINARY
ACTIVITIES 



President:
John McNeil

Treasurer:
Dale Nepean

Dated this:

1. Presents a true and fair view of the financial position of Warrnambool
Surf Life Saving Club Inc. as at 31 March 2022 and its performance for the
year ended on that date.

2. At the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe
that Warrnambool Surf Life Saving Club Inc will be able to pay its debts as
and when they fall due.

This Statements is made in accordance with the resolution of the Board and is
signed for and on behalf of the Board and is signed in accordance with subs
60.15(2) of the Australian Charities and not-for-profits Commission Regulation
2013.

WARRNAMBOOL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED
STATEMENT BY MEMBERS OF THE BOARD

In the opinion of the Board the financial report as set out on pages 1 to 11:

The Board has determined that the Association is not a reporting entity and that
this special purpose financial report should be prepared in accordance with the
accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the financial statements.
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INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF WARRNAMBOOL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INC. 
 
Qualified Opinion 

We have audited the special purpose financial report of the Warrnambool Surf Life Saving Club Inc., which comprises 
the balance sheet as at 31 March 2022, the statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity, and 
statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of 
significant accounting policies and statement by members of the committee. 

In our opinion, except for the effects of such adjustments, if any, as might have been determined to be necessary had 
the limitation discussed in the basis for qualified opinion paragraph not existed the financial report of the Warrnambool 
Surf Life Saving Club Inc. presents fairly, in all material respects the financial position of Warrnambool Surf Life Saving 
Club Inc. as at 31 March 2022 and of its financial performance for the year then ended in accordance with the 
accounting policies described in note 1 to the financial statements, and the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits 
Commission Act 2012 . 
 
Qualification 

As is common for organisations of this type, it is not practical for the Warrnambool Surf Life Saving Club Inc. to maintain 
an effective system of internal control over income until their initial entry in the accounting records. Accordingly, our 
audit in relation to these income amounts was limited to amounts recorded. 
 
The club did not complete a stocktake at 31 March 2022 of stock on hand, as such we were unable to verify the 
accuracy of amounts recorded. 
 
Basis of Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under those standards 
are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of our report. We are 
independent of the Warrnambool Surf Life Saving Club Inc. in accordance with the ethical requirements of the 
Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board's APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code) 
that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities 
in accordance with the Code.  

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 
 
Emphasis of Matter – Basis of Accounting  

We draw attention to Note 1 to the financial report, which describes the basis of accounting. The financial report has 
been prepared to assist Warrnambool Surf Life Saving Club to meet the requirements of the Australian Charities and 
Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012. As a result, the financial report may not be suitable for another purpose. Our 
opinion is not modified in respect of this matter. 
 
Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial Report  

Management is responsible for the preparation of the financial report in accordance with the requirements of the 
Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 and for such internal control as management determines 
is necessary to enable the preparation of a financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error. 

In preparing the financial report, management is responsible for assessing the Association’s ability to continue as a 
going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters relating to going concern and using the going concern basis of 
accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Warrnambool Surf Life Saving Club Inc. or to cease 
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing 
the Warrnambool Surf Life Saving Club Inc. 
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Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report  

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable 
assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with Australian 
Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or 
error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the 
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report. 

As part of an audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgement and maintain 
professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:  

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error, 
design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and 
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from 
fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.  

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to audit in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
Warrnambool Surf Life Saving Club Inc.’s internal control.  

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and 
related disclosures made by management.  

 Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on 
the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast 
significant doubt on the Warrnambool Life Saving Club Inc. ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude 
that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related 
disclosures in the financial report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions 
are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or 
conditions may cause the Warrnambool Surf Life Saving Club Inc. to cease to continue as a going concern.  

 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the disclosures, and 
whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair 
presentation. 

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing 
of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during 
our audit.  
 
Independence 
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of Australian professional ethical 
pronouncements. 
 
 
 
MCLAREN HUNT 
AUDIT AND ASSURANCE 
 
 
 
 
NARELLE MCLEAN 
PARTNER 
Dated at Warrnambool; 16 August 2022 



WSLSC Membership Listing 2021-2022 Season 

First Name Last Name Membership Category

Alistair Artz Active (15-18 yrs)

Annabelle Barnard Active (15-18 yrs)

Stella Bridgewater Active (15-18 yrs)

Lilly Carey Active (15-18 yrs)

Molly Carey Active (15-18 yrs)

Niamh Clements Active (15-18 yrs)

Matthew Clements Active (15-18 yrs)

Finn Cook Active (15-18 yrs)

Poppy Cook Active (15-18 yrs)

Maiya Cumming Active (15-18 yrs)

Balun Cumming Active (15-18 yrs)

Lucy El-Hage Active (15-18 yrs)

Luka Gebert Active (15-18 yrs)

Charli Groves Active (15-18 yrs)

Etta Harrison Active (15-18 yrs)

Maggie Hintum Active (15-18 yrs)

Cooper Hoffmann Active (15-18 yrs)

Eleanor Holland Active (15-18 yrs)

Paige Holt Active (15-18 yrs)

Alexander Johnston Active (15-18 yrs)

Harrison Kilpatrick Active (15-18 yrs)

Jas Lang Active (15-18 yrs)

Jye Lumsden Active (15-18 yrs)

Kiana McCosh Active (15-18 yrs)

Fergus McCoy Active (15-18 yrs)

William McNeil Active (15-18 yrs)

Harvey Moncrieff Active (15-18 yrs)

Jace Nepean Active (15-18 yrs)

Nicholas Northeast Active (15-18 yrs)

Lily O'Brien Active (15-18 yrs)

Ruby04 O'Brien Active (15-18 yrs)

Scarlett O'Brien Active (15-18 yrs)

Isaac Owen Active (15-18 yrs)

Benjamin Pennington Active (15-18 yrs)

Jules Promnitz Active (15-18 yrs)

Catherine Ragg Active (15-18 yrs)

Alysha Ralston Active (15-18 yrs)

Henry Rhodes Active (15-18 yrs)

Grace Rodgers Active (15-18 yrs)

Nora Stromvall-O'Brien Active (15-18 yrs)

Ty Wood Active (15-18 yrs)

Nathan Auld Active (18yrs and over)

Elke Aulsebrook Active (18yrs and over)

Ned Aulsebrook Active (18yrs and over)

David Black Active (18yrs and over)

Marli Blackney-Noter Active (18yrs and over)

Mark Bolton Active (18yrs and over)

James Byrne Active (18yrs and over)

Shayla Casamento Active (18yrs and over)

Brayden Casamento Active (18yrs and over)

Adam Cashmore Active (18yrs and over)

Brad Chiller Active (18yrs and over)

Paul Clancey Active (18yrs and over)

Dean Clements Active (18yrs and over)

Michael Clements Active (18yrs and over)

Brad Clingin Active (18yrs and over)

John Cook Active (18yrs and over)

Simon Corbett Active (18yrs and over)

Andrew Cumming Active (18yrs and over)



Mark Davis Active (18yrs and over)

Michelle Dow Active (18yrs and over)

Alex Droste Active (18yrs and over)

Geoff Droste Active (18yrs and over)

Elizabeth Duncan Active (18yrs and over)

Jacqueline Eberbach Active (18yrs and over)

George El-Hage Active (18yrs and over)

Jackson Fary Active (18yrs and over)

David Ferguson Active (18yrs and over)

Ewan Flanagan Active (18yrs and over)

Paul Forbes Active (18yrs and over)

Kris Gordon Active (18yrs and over)

Travis Greening Active (18yrs and over)

Alex Gynes Active (18yrs and over)

Matthew Hardiman Active (18yrs and over)

Lolita Harrison Active (18yrs and over)

John Hart Active (18yrs and over)

Danielle Higgins Active (18yrs and over)

Clinton Hill Active (18yrs and over)

Chris Hoffmann Active (18yrs and over)

Declan Hoffmann Active (18yrs and over)

Robert Holland Active (18yrs and over)

James Hose Active (18yrs and over)

Iain Jackson Active (18yrs and over)

Melody Jane Active (18yrs and over)

Emily Jansz Active (18yrs and over)

Alana Johnson Active (18yrs and over)

Elissa Johnson Active (18yrs and over)

Ben Johnson Active (18yrs and over)

Isaac Johnson Active (18yrs and over)

Monique Jones Active (18yrs and over)

Isaac Jones Active (18yrs and over)

Clint Joseph Active (18yrs and over)

Leigh Kane Active (18yrs and over)

Tye Kelson Active (18yrs and over)

Jason Kermeen Active (18yrs and over)

Dean Kilpatrick Active (18yrs and over)

James Kol Active (18yrs and over)

Todd Lamb Active (18yrs and over)

Chris Lawlor Active (18yrs and over)

Benjamin Logan Active (18yrs and over)

Travis Madigan Active (18yrs and over)

Kurt Main Active (18yrs and over)

Grant McCarthy Active (18yrs and over)

Molly Mccarthy Active (18yrs and over)

Clancy McCoy Active (18yrs and over)

Jemima McCoy Active (18yrs and over)

Josephine McDowall Active (18yrs and over)

James McIntosh Active (18yrs and over)

Jane McMeel Active (18yrs and over)

Harry McNamara Active (18yrs and over)

Charlie Moncrieff Active (18yrs and over)

Leigh Moncrieff Active (18yrs and over)

Sarah Moncrieff Active (18yrs and over)

Bryony Murfet Active (18yrs and over)

Dale Nepean Active (18yrs and over)

Hannah Newson Active (18yrs and over)

Paddy O'Brien Active (18yrs and over)

Molly O'Brien Active (18yrs and over)

Leonard O'Brien Active (18yrs and over)

Martin O'Brien Active (18yrs and over)

Claudia Owen Active (18yrs and over)

Jim Owen Active (18yrs and over)



Emma Ragg Active (18yrs and over)

Joseph Ragg Active (18yrs and over)

Jacinta Roache Active (18yrs and over)

Linda Said Active (18yrs and over)

Christopher Sharam Active (18yrs and over)

Darren Shiell Active (18yrs and over)

Sandra Skilbeck Active (18yrs and over)

Jordan Smith Active (18yrs and over)

Mark Smith Active (18yrs and over)

Jobe Steel Active (18yrs and over)

Noah Steel Active (18yrs and over)

Elsa Stromvall-O'Brien Active (18yrs and over)

Greta Stromvall-O'Brien Active (18yrs and over)

Sophie Thomas Active (18yrs and over)

Xavier Thornton Active (18yrs and over)

Stuart Titmus Active (18yrs and over)

Ella Titmus Active (18yrs and over)

Peter Wadling Active (18yrs and over)

Ben Ward Active (18yrs and over)

Jon Watson Active (18yrs and over)

Arthur Watson Active (18yrs and over)

William Welsh Active (18yrs and over)

John Whitson Active (18yrs and over)

Wren Wood Active (18yrs and over)

Matthew Wood Active (18yrs and over)

Michael Artz Associate

Rosemary Artz Associate

Jo Barfus McCoy Associate

Rachelle Bassett Associate

Lauren Baxter Associate

Clare Beard Associate

Robbie Beard Associate

Karen Benson Associate

Adrian Benson Associate

Aaron Boyce Associate

Sam Boyle Associate

Andrea Bridgewater Associate

David Bridgewater Associate

Narelle Brown Associate

Nicholas Brown Associate

Mark Burleigh Associate

Ash Burns Associate

James Bussell Associate

Elizabeth Byrne Associate

Stephen Callaghan Associate

Jenny Callaghan Associate

Anthony Campling Associate

Heather Carlin Associate

Russell Carlin Associate

Anna Carroll Associate

Darren Casamento Associate

Becky Casamento Associate

Catherine Clancey Associate

Anthony Cook Associate

Angela Cook Associate

Christine Cook Associate

Emily Corbett Associate

Kristin Cornell Associate

Clare Coxall Associate

Anthony Down Associate

Olivia Down Associate

Kellie Dwyer Associate

Colleen Eccles Associate



Natalie Elliott-Jackson Associate

Lisa Evans Associate

David Faris Associate

Rebecca Faris Associate

Neil Fawcett Associate

Sarah Featherby Associate

Tonya Ferguson Associate

Megan Fish Associate

Paul Fish Associate

Crispian Fitzhardinge Associate

Tracey Fitzhardinge Associate

Kanthi Flynn Associate

Philip Flynn Associate

Michael Foley Associate

Michal Forynski Associate

Shay Fraser Associate

Peter Furphy Associate

Belinda Garner Associate

Cameron Garner Associate

Clare Greening Associate

Wade Griffin Associate

Karoline Gunn Associate

Megan Hammond Associate

Brad Harle Associate

Megan Harle Associate

Danny Harris Associate

Jaime Harris Associate

Cameron Hart Associate

Jason Hill Associate

Diane Hughson Associate

Daniel Ierodiaconou Associate

Mark Jansz Associate

Louise Johnson Associate

Shannon Johnson Associate

Leah Johnston Associate

Andrew Jones Associate

Cindy Joseph Associate

Danielle Kane Associate

Rebecca Karcew Associate

Robert Karcew Associate

Justin Keane Associate

Darren Kelly Associate

Lachlan Kilpatrick Associate

Sally Kilpatrick Associate

Brianna Kilpatrick Associate

Liz Lane Associate

Jennifer Lawlor Associate

Elizabeth Leonard Associate

Darren Lloyd Associate

Emily Lloyd Associate

Lisa Logan Associate

Bonnie Lucas Associate

Katherine Madigan Associate

Laura Main Associate

Rachael Main Associate

Kylie Manson Associate

Andrew Mccarthy Associate

John McCarthy Associate

Bradley McCosh Associate

Alex McCulloch Associate

Tamara Mclaurin Associate

Janelle Mcleod Associate

Dominique McMahon Associate



Andrew McMeel Associate

Peter McMillan Associate

Jodie McNamara Associate

Leah McNeil Associate

Heidi Mcsween Associate

Jarrod Mcsween Associate

Sarah Milroy Associate

Paul Moloney Associate

Stephanie Moloney Associate

Patrick Murphy Associate

Sarah Murphy Associate

Debbie Nepean Associate

Bernadette Northeast Associate

Matthew O'Brien Associate

Angela O'Brien Associate

Jarred Obst Associate

Katie O'Kane Associate

Kylie Palmer Associate

Luke Palmer Associate

Kate Palmer Baulch Associate

Darren Pearce Associate

Abbie Petschel Associate

Susan Pettigrew Associate

Stephen Phillpot Associate

Shaundra Porter Associate

Wayne Promnitz Associate

Kate Pruis Associate

Craig Ralston Associate

Daniel Reid Associate

Lisa Remine Associate

Christopher Reynolds Associate

Nicole Reynolds Associate

Geoff Rhodes Associate

Bradley Rogers Associate

Katherine Russell Associate

Aime Sandri Associate

Luke Sandri Associate

Suzanne Shiell Associate

Bill Slater Associate

Chantelle Sloan Associate

Zeke Sloan Associate

Elisha Sobey Associate

Josh Sobey Associate

Jason Stanley Associate

Katrina Stanley Associate

Zoe Stevens Associate

Michael Stokes Associate

Sue Stokes Associate

Emma Stromvall O'Brien Associate

Peter Van Kempen Associate

Clare Vaughan Associate

Richard Wade Associate

Toni Wade Associate

Justin Walker Associate

Glendon Walsh Associate

Rachel Ward Associate

Mary-Ellen Watson Associate

Amelia Webb Associate

Nicole Wood Associate

Milly Albert Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Hannah Amor Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Rory Baulch Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Emily Benson Cadet Member (13-15 years)



Patrick Blythe Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Stella Boyle Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Darcy Bridgewater Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Ella Bryant Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Madelaine Bryant Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Taijh Burns Cadet Member (13-15 years)

William Callaghan Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Mia Cook Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Massi Da Ros Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Tom Droste Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Hemi Edwards Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Hannah El-Hage Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Flynn El-Hage Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Freya Evans Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Deny Fawcett Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Rory Fawcett Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Bethany Ferguson Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Alexandria Forbes Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Emma Hannagan Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Rahlee Hansford Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Ollie Harris Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Spencer Harrison Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Henry Hoffmann Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Klara Holland Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Ted Hunter Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Georgia Ierodiaconou Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Eva Joseph Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Macey Kane Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Ben Kelly Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Benjamin Kelly Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Eavie Kelly Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Bailey Kermeen Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Rory Lawlor Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Joe Madigan Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Will Main Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Layla McCarthy Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Joseph McMeel Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Jack McNeil Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Luke Mills Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Padraig Nelson-Hill Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Asha Nepean Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Ruby07 O'Brien Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Archie Pettigrew Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Cooper Phillpot Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Saskia Promnitz Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Georgia Ragg Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Shaylea Ralston Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Stephanie Reynolds Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Lucia Rhodes Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Mia Slater Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Moses Stromvall-O'Brien Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Rossi Ten Have Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Harry Titmus Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Abbey Titmus Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Klara Watson Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Sidney Watson Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Tess Worrall Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Sienna Addinsall Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Daisy Amor Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Leilani Baulch Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Gretel Beard Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Jack Beard Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Patrick Beard Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)



Claire Benson Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Zoe Benson Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Millicent Black Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

William Blythe Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Maeve Bolton Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Zara Bolton Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Elfie Bourger-Hughson Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Nellie Boyle Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Sadie Boyle Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Harvey Brown Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Joseph Brown Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Daisy Brown Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Isaac Brown Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Freya Bryant Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Jack Bryant Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Mackye Buchanan Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Emily Bunting Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Timothy Bunting Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Cole Burleigh Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Matilda Burns Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Darcy Burns Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Amelia Bussell Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Eleanor Bussell Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Pippa Byrne Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Finn Byrne Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Sophie Byrne Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Matthew Callaghan Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Pippa Campbell Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Tilda Campbell Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Chloe Campling Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Nabeila Campling Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Casey Carlin Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Ruby Carter Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Arusha Cashmore Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Maxwell Cashmore Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Harrison Chadwick Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Lily Cheeseman Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Harrison Chiller Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Lenny Chiller Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Audrey Clements Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Hazel Clements Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Mabel Clements Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Rob Cleverley Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Hamish Corbett Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Freya Corbett Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Grace Corbett Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Maggie Corbett Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Evie Coxall Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Lucy Coxall Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Jago Darcy Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Zoe Davis Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Angus Down Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Ella Down Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Finbar Duggan Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Harriet Duncan Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Sam Duncan Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Finnian Dwyer Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Luca Dwyer Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Imogen Evans Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Hugh Faris Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Hugh Fawcett Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Charli Fish Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Holly Fitzhardinge Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)



Anila Flynn Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Magnus Flynn Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Leopold Forynski Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Randall Fraser Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

William Furphy Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Maya Furphy Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Sophia Furphy Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Acacia Garner Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Alexandra Gleisner Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Daisy Greening Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Violet Greening Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Phineas Griffin Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Indi Griffin Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

James Haberfield Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Archie Harle Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Flynn Harle Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Amelia Harris Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Lily Harris Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Gilbert Harrison Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Jethro Hart Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Jack Haynes Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Lindsey Haynes Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Spencer Hill Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Thomas Hill Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Mikayli Hoffmann Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Audrey Horwill Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Felix Horwill Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Olive Horwill Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Otto Horwill Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Lily Hose Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Hugh Hunter Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Sophie Ierodiaconou Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Zoe Ierodiaconou Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Mia Jackson Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Lenny Jansz Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Miranda Jansz Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Imogen Johnson Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Nate Johnson Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Will Johnston Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Tate Jones Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Logan Jones Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Meredith Jones Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Samuel Joseph Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Zeta Kane Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Cooper Karcew Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Ramius Karcew Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Lachlan Kerr Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

William Kerr Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Milah Knowles Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Archer Koch Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Ruby Koch Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Stella Lawlor Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Bella Leonard Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Greta Lloyd Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Henry Lloyd Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Eloise Long Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Harry Lucas Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Madeline Lucas Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Nicholas Lucas Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Eva Madigan Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Quinn Madigan Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Pippa Main Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Poppy Main Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)



Zavier Malabar Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Brodie Manson Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Alice Marr Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Max Mason Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Hugh McCarthy Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Lola McCarthy Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Will Mccarthy Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Turner Mccaskill Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Nellie McCosh Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Bonnie McCulloch Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Indiana Mclaurin Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Bonnie Mcleod Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Maya Mcleod Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Abigail Mcnaught Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Grace Mcnaught Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Molly McNeil Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Ruby McNeil Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Sophia Mcsween Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Charlie Milroy Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Georgie Milroy Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Kai Moloney Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Alice Moloney Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Jobe Moloney Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Lexie Moncrieff Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Jameson Nelson Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Ruby Nelson Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Zavier Nelson Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Edward Northeast Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Charles Northeast Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Jack O'Brien Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Harry Obst Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Hamish O'Kane Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Nina O'Kane Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Andi Orr Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Jordy Palmer Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Oscar Pearce Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Scarlett Pearce Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Max Phillpot Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Hugo Phillpot Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Jackson Porter Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Mia Pozzobon Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Luca Radford Rogers Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Hannah Ragg Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Patrick Ragg Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

William Ralston Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Patrick Ralston Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Henry Rattray Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Nicholas Rattray Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Matilda Read Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Skyla Reid Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Olive Remine Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Jessica Reynolds Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Lachlan Reynolds Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Lainie Robertson Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Harvey Rogers Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Sophie Russell Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Eve Ryan Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Gretel Ryan Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Lenny Ryan Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Ashton Sandri Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Madison Sandri Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Riley Shiell Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Evie Shiell Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)



Tyler Shiell Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Maggie Shiells Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Ruby Skene Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Amber Sloan Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Theodore Smith Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Xavier Smith Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Ivy Sobey Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Jacob Stanley Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Mia Stanley Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Haylee Stokes Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Thea Stromvall-O'Brien Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Bonnie Talbot Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Nash Talbot Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Edward Thornton Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Lenny Thornton Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Max Titmus Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Zac Traill Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Ronan Van Kempen Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Sofia Van Kempen Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Callum Wade Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Claire Wade Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Tulli Wadling Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Luca Wadling Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Jack Walker Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Van Walsh Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Bella Warburton Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Blake Ward Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Lottie Ward Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Mollie Ward Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Ella Willaton Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Hunter Willaton Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Harrison Williams Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Eliza Witcombe Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Isabelle Witcombe Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Angus Yewers Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

Gary Askew Life Member

Robert Askew Life Member

Dulcie Askew Life Member

David Atkinson Life Member

Alan Aulsebrook Life Member

Patricia Blackney Life Member

Sharon Blackney Life Member

Neville Brodie Life Member

Kevin Chiller Life Member

Kristie Chiller Life Member

Robert Collins Life Member

Lorraine Cumming Life Member

Robert Dart Life Member

Victor Day Life Member

Bernard Dunn Life Member

Brian Guyett Life Member

Lee Harris Life Member

Gavan Hart Life Member

Justin Houlihan Life Member

Alan Johnson Life Member

Paul Jones Life Member

Richard Keillor Life Member

Stephen Kerr Life Member

Leslie McGrath Life Member

Annette McGrath Life Member

Eril McLear Life Member

John McNeil Life Member

Rebel Noter Life Member



Bruce Owen Life Member

David Owen Life Member

Mark Owen Life Member

Michael Owen Life Member

Rodney Owen Life Member

Tobias Pettigrew Life Member

Michael Vafiades Life Member

Elizabeth Vafiades Life Member

Andrew Atkinson Long Service

Robert Brain Long Service

Philip Kerr Long Service

Jodie Abbott Probationary

Freya Barnett Probationary

Nicholas Barraclough Probationary

Peter Bryant Probationary

Eleanor Caines Probationary

Edie Carter Probationary

Toby Coutts Probationary

Jackson Dancey Probationary

Mia Delaney Probationary

Edie Douglas Probationary

Ellicia Emeny Probationary

Zac Everall Probationary

Amelia Faris Probationary

Diana Fernandez Probationary

Toby Fish Probationary

Richard Gleisner Probationary

Tracie Gleisner Probationary

Jaz Groves Probationary

Anthony Haberfield Probationary

Jessica Haberfield Probationary

Joseph Haberfield Probationary

William Haberfield Probationary

Jakson Harris Probationary

John Haynes Probationary

David Hetherington Probationary

Ashlee Heyblom Probationary

Michelle Hill Probationary

Anna Hoekstra Probationary

Luke Horwill Probationary

Kyle Hutchins Probationary

Lexie Keane Probationary

Jasmine Koch Probationary

Mark Koch Probationary

Bevan Marr Probationary

Cloe Marr Probationary

Ollie Marr Probationary

Kristyn Mccaskill Probationary

Nicole Mcnaught Probationary

Sid Moloney Probationary

Nate Monaghan Probationary

Ava Moore Probationary

Ben Nelson Probationary

Jo Nelson Probationary

Georgina O'Farrell Probationary

Lorraine Ong Probationary

Lilly O'Shannassy Probationary

Jacinta Read Probationary

Hugh Richards Probationary

Kim Ryan Probationary

Liam Ryan Probationary

Jane Shaw Probationary

Albie Shiells Probationary



Niall Shiells Probationary

Sara Shiells Probationary

David Slater Probationary

Christy Talbot Probationary

Calvin Traill Probationary

Lauren Traill Probationary

Nick Traill Probationary

Kara Wallace Probationary

Isaac Williams Probationary

Luke Williams Probationary

James Witcombe Probationary

Nicole Witcombe Probationary

Brad Yewers Probationary

Megan Cooney Reserve Active

Peter Day Reserve Active

Alexandra Fletcher Reserve Active

Michael Jones Reserve Active

Nathan McKane Reserve Active

Blair Mcnaught Reserve Active

Lisa Wadling Reserve Active



Club Person of the Year James Kol

Life Saver of the Year John Cook

Nipper of the Year Lexie Moncrieff

Junior Club Person of the Year Ben Pennington

President’s Award Josephine McDowell

Competition Awards 

Nipper 
Female Lexie Moncrieff
Male Joe Madigan

U’15 
Female Georgia Ragg
Male Jack McNeil

U’17 
Female Mia Cook
Male Darcy Bridgewater 

U’19 
Female Catie Ragg
Male William McNeil

Open 
Female Jane McMeel
Male Isaac Owen

Masters Mark Owen 

Coaches Award 
Junior Georgia Lerodiaconou
Senior Mia Cook

John Dodds 
Individual Alex Johnson

2021/22 ANNUAL
AWARDS

57
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